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HEY, WHATS IJP WITH THE
COSTUME? HALLOWEEN WAS LAST WEEK,
rlHAT ARE YOU SUPPOSED TO BE?
VERY FUNNY. ITS CALLED
A HANGOVER.
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er starts
November has to be one of the best mont hs of the year. The weath
g on the semeschanging, Thanksgiving is near, and the clock is rapid ly tickin
ter... and for some of us that is the best news of all.
ally repre I must say that I miss the dram atic seasonal changes that gener
er mark ed by
sent November. Until I moved back it was a time of cold weath
of rakin g
short days and long nights, snow flurries, and many aftern oons
day, find my
leaves. Here it just mean s that I have to quit wear ing short s every
on Thanksgiving.
hidde n wind break er, and hope that it is not sunny and warm
how many studay
I found it quite humo rous last week when we had a chilly
I have lost my
dents were dressed and bundled like it migh t be freezing... Sure
, but my
cold weath er ways, and prefe r the warm er climate of South Texas
the winte rs
y
fondl
blood and spirit are not that thin ... Mayb e I will reme mber
I doub t it. The
when I find myself in the colde r climates after gradu ation but
Hot and Windy,
Valley is great but I miss the seasons... here we have just two:
lucky!
so
and Rainy! And a winte r snap that last abou t a week if I am
-Until Next Time,
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Morales faces allegations involving system of child support payments
AUSTIN (AP) - Attorney General Dan Morales' political opponent is raising
Morales is seeking a third, four-year term as the state's top attorney. He
new allegations about the state's system for processing child-support payfaces one challenger in next year's Democratic primary.
ments. Tom Pauken, who wants to replace Morales, says more than 10,000
The attorney general's office handles thousands of court-ordered child-supchild-support payments mailed from the attorney general's office have been
port cases, many of which require absent fathers to be identified. But Morales
returned because a new state computer generated old or wrong addresses.
has been under fire from lawmakers and child support advocates because of
A spokeswoman for the attorney general called the 10,000 figure "very inac- delays in getting the new computer system on line, cost over-runs and delays
curate."
in d istributing support payments since the computer was turned on.
Pauken, former head of the Texas Republican Party, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ms. Terry said as with any new computer system,
is one of three Republicans seeking the party's nomi"Now the children of Texas are the attorney general's office expected some problems.
nation for attorney general. He blasted Morales for
paying the price for Morales'
She said the problems would have been the san1e even
continued delays in child-support payments.
incompetence."
if the computer system had been installed after the
"Dan Morales' office installed the new computer
deadline. Before the computer was installed, Morales
system solely to be able to claim that he was meeting
said the change would cause a brief delay in payments
the Oct. l. 1997, federal deadline for getting the sys-Tom Pauken from Aug. 28 to Sept. 5.
tem on line," Pauken said, "The problem is that it
But last week, the attorney general said problems
doesn't work, and Morales knew it even as he put out press releases boasting
with the new computercould take months to resolve. He mailed letters to utiliabout meeting the federal deadline. Now the children of Texas are paying the
ty companies and landlords asking that they forgive late fees for families
price for Morales' incompetence."
awaiting child support payments. Ms. Terry said some people have experiMorales spokeswoman Alicia Terry said about 4,000 checks had been
enced substantial delays. But she said it would take time away from the proreturned because of bad addresses since the new computer system was
cessing of checks to determine bow many families have not received support
installed in late August. All have been remailed, she said.
payments and how long they have been waiting.
Ms. Terry said data transfers, computer-generated mistakes and outdated
information all contributed to the checks being misdirected. She added that
with some exceptions, child-support collections are getting mailed to custodial
parents within three days.

Aida Smith
Sophomore
Nursing

Aracely Rangel
Freshmen
Nursing

The best place to study on
campus is in the library.
The second floor has private rooms with tables that
seat six, so you can get
together with a study
group. or just study alone.

Tbe most quiet and peace-

I like to study in tbe Rec-

ful place to study on campus is the library. Most of
the students in the library
are there to study, so they
generally are quiet and
leave you alone.

room. Some people need
some noise to study. I think

Armando Lopez
Freshmen
Business

I would fall asleep if it was
all quiet. The music and the
games keep me awake so I
can study.

Carlos Vega
Senior
Psychology

Grace Cortez
Junior
Chemistry

I like to study under a tree.
I seem to escape from all
the noise and find a nice
peaceful place to study.
Being out in the open
helps me think beucr than
I can when I am inside.

I like to study in my donn
room or in one of the
study rooms in the dorms.
Living on campus has
some advantages. like having the library right there
all the ti me.

T.UI P~N ~ffiWIC~N
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LETTERS TO Concerns over access to the Science
Building and the replacement of The
THE EDITOR
Carnival of the Great Pumpkin
This letter is addressed to UPB. I was
sadly disappointed when I found out that
you were not going to have The Carnival of
the Great Pumpkin this year and that
instead you had replaced the event with an
Oktoberfest!? I asked one of your members
on the reason for the change and the member stated that some organizations had
complained that the Carnival was not a
worthwhile financial investment for them
and this was why you were trying something new.
I wondered how many had complained
and if the voice or other organizations mattered any. Well, although this did not sound
like a positive change, arrangements for the
Oktoberfest had been made. I thought there
was nothing we could do to change this.
Now that all has been said and done, 1 truly
hope you bring back The Carnival next
year.
The Carnival has become a tradition, not
only among student organizations. but also
among the community. Students and families look forward to this annual occasion.
Some families replace trick-or-treating with

a trip to The Carnival of the Great
Pumpkin. Even if we don't win any prizes
for the best decorated booth, we still make
money through food or game booths. All
the clubs get to show off their booths,
socialize, and make money at the same
time. Parents and children seem to have the
most fun at this annual tradition. [f you
bring back The Carnival next year, (and I
hope you do). please invest more money on
the clubs by offering more prizes, incentives, or charging a smaller fee rather than
spending it on a band.
I mean, l love Tejano music and I definitely love mariachi music, but 1 think if
you add a little bit of international, country,
alternative, hip bop, and rock music (and
maybe some Alejandro Fernandez), you
would have a better combination of tunes
and a DJ would be the person to do the job!
In any case, 1 do congratulate you for your
genuine attempt to make the Oktoberfest a
success for all those who participated.
Norma A. Salazar
Co-Founder & Member of SEnSS

Ha,1e a concern ?
A suggestion ?
A gripe'?
Got something to say and )'OU
want others to hear ?
Then write a letter to the editor!
Send letters to CAS liO or Fax
them at 316-i122.

I am going to keep this short and to the point. All last week, I
saw strangers from Austin lurking around the new science
building.
"This is a great day," said Chancellor William H.
Cunningham.
''This building holds not only labs and classrooms. This
building holds the dreams, aspirations and hopes not only for
this generation but for those in the future.:· Lt. Gov. Bob
LUllock said at the dedicatrion ceremony. (Valley Morning
Star, John Suvan, 120-23-97.)
How Dare They! How dare they praise the 26 million dollar
science facility. They have the nerve to spend 26 million dollars and not even bother putting doors that are wheelchair
accessible. Your right Mr. Bullock, this building holds ''dreams
and aspirations", but only for the students who can enter it.
The restrooms, labs and lecture halls are equipped for people
with disabilities but what happened to the doors leading into
the lobby? Wasn't 26 million dollars enough? Was this just an
oversight? I would like to know why the doors were not
installed from the start, and when they will be installed.
"Now we have endless possibilities..." senior Chris Barreiro,
president of the student Medical Society. (VMS, Su val, 10-23).
Apparently "we" does not include people with disabilities.
Joe Galarza

HEY! VISIT THE
PAN AMERICAN'S
WEBSITE AT:
WV\~v.ranam,ectuJcterUranamerican

T.U{ P~N ~mu,c~N
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Should U.S. push China on human rights?

✓ NO

✓ YES
It was a striki11g diplomatic debate that lost 11othi11g in the
tra11slatio11 at a j oint n ews conference recently. Oil human
rights and 0 11 the future of Taiwan, both stress points, each
president had his code a11d his co11stituency, and neither
was yielding.

J oel Padilla
Junior
Kinesiology

No. We can make the
effort and help them,
but )f they don't want
the tielp, then forget it.
We're wasting our, time.
We have enough problems in this country.

Charlie Rodriguez
Junior
Broadcast

No. They already
believe what they believe.
They are not going to listen to advice from another point of view. It's not
a question of what's right
or wrong, but it's what
they believe.
•

WASHING TON (AP) - Playing his
China cards, President ClinLOn made a
deal, pressed for more business and
delivered a summit rebuke, telling
President Jiang Zemin that his government is on the ~rong side of history for
abusing human rights.
\nd playing his America card, tht.:
Chinese leader said he'd discuss human
rights. but not on a basis that would
invohe interference in the internal
affairs of hi, nation. So saying, he
defended the Tiananmen Square massacre of democracy demonstrator-.;, a scar
on relations with Wa-.hington since
1989. It ~as ,1 proper response lo a
threat against security. J tang said.
No. Climon countered. that episode
and the ··continuing reluctance to tolerate political dissent" still mars China's
world standing.
It was a striking diplomatic debate that
lost nothing in the tram,lation at a Joint
news conference recently. On human
rights and on the future or Taiwan. both
-,tress points, each president had hi, code
and his constituency . and neither was
yielding.
The broader message of their W hite
House summit was of cooperation , new
lines of communicat ion, an effort to
enhance relations between Washington
and Beijing. It was the first U.S.-China
summit in 12 years, the most significant
step toward closer ties since Tiananmen
Square.
Clinton and Jiang declared themselves
"determined to build toward a construe-

Live strategic partnership between the
United States and China through increasing cooperation to meet imemationa l
challenges and promote peace and development in the world."
That stirs an annual debate, heightened
this lime b) the allegations of Chme-.e
attempts at influence-bu ying in U.S.
elections. The Chinese government
denies it.
Trade is a concrete. practical problem.
China\ trade surplus with the United
States is about $4-1- billion this year.
Clinton announced \\ hat he called a
..win. win. wm" agreement to pem1it the
sale of U.S. nuclear power equipment to
China, based on a Beijing pledge that
the technolog) won't be exported. The
Chinese also arc signing a contract to
buy SO jets worth $3 billion from Boeing
Corp.
As a world power. and as an emerging
market. China command, attention.
"'Chma is the fastest-grow ing market
in the world for our goods and services."
Clinton i.aid. But he said American
goods and services are being unfairly
kept out.
..J ust as China can compete freely and
fairly in America. so our goods and ser, ices should be able to compete freely
and fairly in C hina," he said.
Jiang listened, but didn't reply.
He said he understands that dissent
goes with democracy. He'll hear more of
it before he goes home to Beijing_
without bending o n human rights, and
without concessions on trade.

Photos by Henry Serrato / The Pan American

Veronica Villarreal
Freshma n
Journalism

Yes. The U.S. is the
land of freedom. We are
a very lucky country. We
have the freedom to
speak up. Since we have
that right, we might as
well help those in need.

Raquel Contreras
Freshman
Pre-Law

Yes. They have laws of
one child and being
executed in public.
That's not righL It's
not that we're pushing
them. t 's unfair as to
how they' re treadng
people. It's not right.

T~{ P~N ~ffiUIC~N
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6 - 26 Pennanenl Lmages on exhibit in CAS
Gallery.
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17 - 21 Senior art show by Elizabeth Reid in
Clarke Art Gallery.

7 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company
at 2 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

18 Valley Symphony Orchestra and Choral pre-

8 - 12 Senior art show b) Yvonne Villalobos in

sents music of Haydn and Beethoven at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Auditorium .

Clarke Art Gallery.

18-19 Blood Drive by Student Health Services

13 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs UT Arlington at

9

7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

6 - 7 Senior art show by Lilia DeAnda in Clarke
Art Gallery. Reception Nov. 6 from 7 - 9 p.m.

a.m. to 4 p.m. m the Xoichitl (old cafeteria). Call
381-2266 by Nov. l O for appointmen t.

6 Open microphone for students to show talent
from Noon - I p.m. in UC Circle. Cash prize for
top 3 performers. CaJI UPB at 381-2266.

20 Bronc-O-Lympics. Games and obstacle courses for student competition s 2 - 4 p.m. at the Quad
sponsored by the University Program Board.

20 Commencem ent at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse.

7 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company
at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

22 Baske~ball: ~..~ orthem Arizona at
7:30 p.m. m th~ h ~_e.

22 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs. Sam Houston
State at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

8 Basketball: UTPA Lady Broncs vs. Monterrey
Tech from Mexico in an exhibition game at 5 p m
in the Fieldhouse.
8 Basketball UTPA Men Broncs vs. Monterrey
Tech in an exhibition game at 7:30 p.m . in the
Fieldhouse.

18 Basketball: Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at 7:30
p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

JANUARY

Jilli, ~• the Fine Arts
Auditorium .
27 - 29 Th

14 - 15 Late registration.

30 Renais

20 Classes begin.

Dinner.

u

Classifieds

8 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company
at ~ p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.
9 Chamber Music concert at 3 p.m. in the Fine

Arts Auditorium .
10 UTPA Jau Ensemble concen at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium .
13 Hypnotist Rich Ames from Noon to l p.m. in
the UC Circle. Sponsored by UPB.

Attention Students: Up to $8.25
Part time openings. Flexible schedules around
classes. Scholarships available. Conditions
apply. 956-618-2684.

1 UTPA Art
in CAS lobby.
UTPA. Recepti
in

w by Cy
1 - 5 Senior
Gallery.
Clarke Art

2 Basketball: Lady Bronc

s. UT San Antonio at

7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
13 Pool Tournamen t (men and women) 3 - 6 p.m.
in UC Recreation Room. $5 entry. Deadline Nov.
12. Cash prizes by UPB.
14 Entries due in U.C. 315 for intramural tennis
and 3-on-3 basketball. Games begin Nov. 17.

3 - 7 Play: The Rose Tattoo at 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre (2 p.m. Sunday).
4 AIDs Awareness at the residence halls includes

1990 HONDA ACCORD LX. 4-dr. Auto. Very
clean $5,295. (956) 383-8344. 1-800-624-7 243pin# 241-3301.

If your club or organizati on has
an upcoming campus activity, Tlze Pan
American \\Ould like to post it in this
Calendar. Send it to CAS 170 by NOON
Thursday at least one week in advance.

music and a Pinata filled with safe sex paraphane lia.

14 Dia de los Muertos live performanc e 7 p.m. in
Library Media Theatre.

5 UTPA Men and Women's Chorus at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Recital Hall.

16 UTPA String Ensemble concert at 3 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium .

6 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company
at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.
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University plays host to the Southwest
Col lege Health Association Conference
UTPA will host the 1997 Annual Conference of the Southwest College
"Davilla and Associates will do the simultaneous translation."
Health Association (SWCHA) at the Radisson Resort Hotel at South Padre
Petty has added other innovations to the conference. One is a "fitness activity
Island from November 6-8.
Saturday morning (led by a personal trainer). We are going to have morning
"This is the first time the SWCHA Conference has been held south of San
aerobics on the beach," said Petty. In addition, a President's Award Banquet has
Antonio," said Mary Ann Gordon, SWCHA president and director of UTPA's
been added featuring mariachis and folkJoric dancers supplied by UTStudent Health Services.
Brownsville. Petty said she tried to get UTPA's folkloric dancers, but they had a
This is the first time that Mexican health providers have been invited to the
scheduling conflict.
SWCHA conference, said Shanon Petty, SWCHA Conference Planner and
To help pay for the conference, Petty said she sent out 60 letters to
UTPA's Health Education Coordinator. The conferexhibitors. Eleven responded and will pay $200 to
ence will be simultaneously translated into Spanish - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - exhibit for a day and a half (all day Friday and
th SWCHA nfe _ half of Saturday). The Educational Finance Group
with interpreters and headsets, "like you would see "Th. . th fi t t·
at the United Nations," said Petty.
IS IS
e rs une e
co r will sponsor the President's Awards Banquet,
"I got a brochure from the Pacific Coast
ence has been held south of San Antonio." Knapp Medical Center will sponsor the clinical
Conference," said Petty. Their regional conference
components, and the Edinburg Regional Medical
brochure "included New Zealand and Mexico," she
-Mary Ann Gordon Center will be the Leadership Day sponsor,
according to the 1997 Annual Conference
said. "Cf Hawaii can be international and include
SWCHA manual.
New Zealand and Mexico, why can't SWCHA
include Mexico? Many of the health providers in Mexico are educated in the
Petty said that usually every year there is a national meeting of the American
United States and they vacation on the island, so why not invite them to be a
College Health Association. In addition, many schools belong to regional colpart of our fall SWCHA conference? I contacted the national headquarters and
lege health associations which have regional meetings every year. These meetreceived permission to go international."
ings are usually held at the university of the president of the regional organizaDr. Paul Villas, director of the Texas-Mexico Border Health Office
tion. Last year, the national meeting was held in the same city as the university
(TMBHO}, provided Petty with 230 names and addresses of health providers in of the president of SWCHA, which was in New Orleans. The past president of
Mexico because "I had no such database available," said Petty. She said she
SWCHA decided to combine the regional meeting with the national meeting,
appreciated Villas' help. After talking with Villas and others, "We made a deciwhich was held last summer. Because of this, Gordon and Petty did not have
sion to have the conference translated into Spanish because if you're going to
the usual year to prepare for the conference but five months.
invite 230 [native Spanish speakers] to attend a conference, they need to be
able to understand in their native language what's being presented," said Petty,
-Tony Caskey I The Pan American

ACROSS
1 Armorleg
SWlde
10 Riches
14 Jelly been
shape
15 Range or hills
16 Type style: abbr.
17 Concern
16 Less than
19 Behold, Lal.
20 Massages
22 Grabbed
suddenly
24 Actors and
actresses
26 Row
27 Contenders In a
ring
31 Extols
34 Have being
35 Otherwise called
37 Garment part
39 Beret's place
41 Rods ror
roasting
43 Poi source
44 Tight ·
45 Lean
47 -Aviv
48 Geolo~lc period
51 Sat lazily
53 Slalo of mind
55 Eagle
56 The lost
conttnent
60 Toµeka native
64 Complain
65 Extent
67 Mexican food
68 Role In "La
Boheme"
69 Ryan or Tatum
70 SL-'sllre
71 Russian saint
72 Judges
73 Smell strongly

Down
2
3
4

5

e

6

, stock, and
barrel
Pavlov
Horse
Washday need
-sprouts
"The Adventures
ol -Tln Tin"

--<o~
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0 1897 Tnbul"tO Modi.a Service§. lno..
AU nght. ,.aorvod.

7 Senor's concern

8 Emissary
9 Jump the tracks
10 Dossart part
11 Engrave
12 Material lor a
doily
13 Went running
21 Information
23 Brewod
beverage
25 Journeys
27 Lard, suet, etc.
28 Peace goddess
29 Rise
30 Gue<> by boat
32 •-ofa
Salesman·
33 Indian garment
36 Musty
38 Shape
40 Great conceit
42 Swimh
underwater
46 Fish In cans
49 Agatnst
SO Souped-up car

'1\-\A.r--1 "'tr\('{
A\tf.1
52
54
56
57

Middle
Aclles,, Kettton
Bullets
Labor

58 French or
Greok: abbr.

59 Dagger. old
style
Aucllon
High point
Recess
Leg

61
62
63
66

A

s if it's not difficult enough just getting here with traffic and
parking problems, students face further obstacles, even hazards, once they set foot on campus.
Perhaps the most dangerous hazards are the crosswalks where students are supposed to have a safe zone crossing streets, but don't
count on it. Failure to check oncoming traffic can be hazardous to
your heaJth! Pedestrians frequently must back track or dodge vehicle.
whose drivers ignore the crossing signs.
After arriving on campus, caution signs abound and barricades
block. New construction causes most of the blockage. Expansion of
the library has caused temporary fencing to block many walkways so
heavy Lrucks can move equipment into the area.
Renovation projects, such as the former science building. creates
further hazards and warnings.
Repairs cause more signs and barricades, such as those currently
around the CAS building after a water line broke causing area flooding problems.

Some students consider the sidewalk near the University
Ballroom an obstacle for walking or riding in a wheelchari.

Beware the old science quad buildings where repair and
remodeling work is underway.
Look both ways before you enter the crossw

•

NOV.Cffi~U C. IQQ7

SPREAD
Some threatening areas fail to warn potential victims. For example,
the road leading into the CAS building pits pedestrians against vehicles that are suppposed to stop, but vehicles can be seen zooming
through with only a slight hestiation at the stop sign. Pedestrians are
offered no such warning on the walkway of possible vehicle traffic.
Campus police frequently block the area from vehicu lar traffic, but
closures are sporadic.
Another problem area is the sidewalk along the East side of the
University Ballroom. Females in dress shoes find the going tough, as
do persons in wheelchairs.
"Several students have commented to me about the condition of the
sidewalk:' said Dr. Dora Saavedra, assistant professor in the
Communication Department. "They hate to walk on it or ride their
wheel chairs over it. Many students are extra-careful when walking
there in order to avoid twisting an ankle.''

Only plywood separates students from gaping holes in front of

the CAS Building.

Trucks make students who are late wait even longer.

lk next to the Student Health Sevices Building.

I

Photos and design by Shane James
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Former student stakes big claim in Hollywood
W

hat do NBC's ER, ABC's Total
Security, and IBM's latest commercial all have in common? If you
guessed lhey aJI feature a former UTPA theatre
student, you 're right. Valente Rodriguez can be
seen in these and many other TV productions
currently in broadcast. It may seem all of a sudden, but it bas taken Rodriguez ten years to
reach national audiences.
Although Rodriguez bas not landed any starring roles yet, he has compiled a long list of
supporting credits. Among lhe twelve major
films he has worked on, Rodriguez has appeared
in Volcano, Mi Familia, Mr. Jones and Bound by
Honor. Now married and living in Los Angeles,
California, the Hispanic actor says he faced
rough times when first seeking employment in
the acting business.
"Acting here in L.A. is like any other business.
You must compete with the other 120,000 union
members who are after the same acting jobs,"
exclaimed Rodriguez on a recent interview. "If
you can't handle being unemployed and living
on rice and pasta for about 2 to 3 years, this is
not your business," says Rodriguez. According
to the 32 year-old actor, the acting profession is
all about "hurrying up and then waiting" to be
called. He says young actors should realize that
about 90% of the time actors are unemployed.
Finding a job in a fierce market has to do
more with what other skills an actor possesses
besides acting, he adds.
''I have traveled all over Europe not because
of my acting abilities. but due to my technical
lighting skills," Rodriguez explained. He recommends theatre students to become involved in
speech, journalism or other fields to become
more marketable.
Rodriguez says when actors do get employed
it may take up to five hours of work for a twenty-second TV appearance. After getting paid,
actors realize only half of what they were
promised ends up in their pocket. This is due to
actors' falling into the federal government's
highest tax bracket. Rodriguez·s checks get
eaten up by a l0% agent fee, 13% state tax and
a 33% federal tax.
As for words of advice for actors looking forward to moving to L.A. in search of stardom,
Rodriguez has plenty to say. First of all,
Rodriguez emphasized the importance of proper
training in all areas of theatre production.
Before moving to L.A., Rodriguez took part in
numerous university productions. shopping mall
holiday plays and even crew work for visiting
productions. Rodriguez urges all actors to have a
resume and ~ 8" x Io·· head shot ready before

they try to audition.
He also warns everyone about the risks actors
take if they do not belong to a work union.
Rodriguez himself belongs to the Screen Actors
Guild (SAG) to protect against fraudulent directors and work-site abuse. SAG, like other work
unions, charges a one-time membership fee of
$1,200 and collects between 1 and 3% of your
total yearly income in exchange for its services.
One of the major benefits of belonging to a
union is the standardizing of hourly wages. The
current mjnimum wage set by SAG for a day of
acting is $464.
For actors who cannot afford a membership
fee, Rodriguez says the best alternative is to
look for a safe job by yourself. He recommends
actors acquiring a list of franchised agents at
any Samuel French Book Store. The hard work
is done by the actor when sending up to a hundred resumes to many of the agents on the list.
Last, but perhaps most importantly, Rodriguez
advises actors to save as much money as possible before moving to a large market. He estimates the first month in any city can easily cost
$2,000 for the basic necessities. This estimate
includes first and last month's rent in a safe
neighborhood, security and utilities.
The multi-talented actor is currently busy with
other projects besides acting. Rodriguez is serving as a motivational speaker for the L.A.
Unified School District, as well as writing and
working on a local radio show. The 1986 UTPA
graduate has gained other jobs due to his ethnicity as well. Rodriguez has taken part in Spanishspeaking commercials for Coors and Amaco
gasoline. Rodriguez's latest commercial will
broadcast in November for JC Penny department
stores.
With so many things to do, Rodrigue1,; still
makes time to remember his roots. He frequently visit,; his family in the Rio Grande Valley and
keeps in touch with his university professors. On
a 1995 visit, he took part in the U Diversity
Theatre's production of Roosters and took
advantage of his stay by giving several motivational speeches al local high schools. Most
recently, Rodriguez served as commencement
speaker at Edcouch-Elsa in 1996.
In case you're wondering why Rodriguez does
this. he does have a particular goal in mind. His
goal is to, "make a difference in the lives of
today's youth so that one day they may become
an educated member of society."

-Joe Lara I Special to Tile Pan American

"If you can't handle being unemployed
and living on rice and pasta for about 2 to
3 years, this is not your business."

-Valente Rodriguez

During his time at UTPA Rodriguez was often
found performing on the stage. Here he acts in
the 1985 University Theatre's Summer production of Angel Street.
Rodriguez has taken the skills and experience he
gained and has put them to use acting in films
and television.
Photo courtesy of University Theatre
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1 Men's
Women's
1
t Tournament

Rounding Up The fun

Tournament

l

Registration Fee is $5
Deadline is November 12, 1997, 4:00 p.m.
Apply at UC 205
Open to ALL Students

1
1

1------ l

l
1
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1
1
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Registration fee is $5 per team member
and deadline is
November 17, 1997
Apply at UC 205 until 3:00 p.m.
Open to ALL Students
SJ)onsofed by 1111 Uniwrstty Program lloard
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Olfi<e ol S1udant AalVl1HIS, 0wtsion of Student AltaJQI.
II specw accommoclations are necessa,y, pl811$8 call the Office ol Sluclenl Ac1MUes al 381-3870 at
leU1 7 days pnor ID lhe ......,1,

Prizes for Both Tournaments
First Place-$35.00
Second Place-$25.00
Third Place-$15.00
~
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The L'niversity of Texas* San Antonio

MBA of choice
UISA's CoUege of Business has:

• San Antonio~ only AACSB-accredited
graduate business programs
• New Business Building equipped with
the latest in educational technology
• Students can attend fulltime, par1
time, evenings or weekends with
the new Weekend M.B.A. Program at
the UTSA Downtown Campus
• Master of Business Administration

"The rigor of the program
prepared me well," Ge says. "I'm
glad I chose UTSA's M.B.A, and
I would highly recommend it
,,
to anyone.

•

t

November 13, 1997
3:00 p.m. to 6 :00 p.m.
At the UC Recreation Room

1

Inflatable Obstacle Courses
& Games
November 20, 1997
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
At the Quad

Bradley Ge, senior auditor and
consultant for Arthur Andersen,
chose the M.B.A. program at the
University of Texas at San Antonio
because he wanted the best
preparation he could get for a
career as a financial professional
and business executive.

@)

Choice of a general program or one of
eight concentration areas

• M.B.A. in International Business
• Master of Taxation
• Master of Science in Accounting
• Master of Science in Management
of Technology

Bradley Ge

To apply, or for more information,
call the Graduate Advising Office
in UTSA's College of Business:
(210) 458·4641 Fax: (210) 458·4398.

mbainfo@lonestar.utsa.edu

1
1
1
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New artist brings refreshing
sounds to a rather bland scene

G

A site where you can find links to the coolest live
webcasts on the Internet.
http://www.liveconcerts.com/lobby/

Spawn - The Movie

Take a sneak peak at piotures and the
soundtrack from the fi Im.
http://www.spawn.com/film.html

Vibe Online

Enjoy Vibe magazine andVibeTV online. You can find great
video and sound clips of your favorite artists.
http://www.vibe.com

Missing Kids

A site created lo find missing.kids. A service provided by
the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children.
http://www.missingkids.com

•

rowing sick of the alterna- has overtones at best. It is not pop,
tive metal and sappy pop? rock, nor blues. Maybe file under
Willing to listen to someFemale Artist - ha! Like any of the
thing cool, jazzy and stylish?
record stores around here are that
Kami Lyle's Blue Cinderella fits
progressive.
that description. The debut album is
Highlights of the album are
a refreshing upbeat symphony of
' Hocus Pocus', 'September' and the
music. With a light swing and the
engaging title track, 'Blue
cool overtones of horns, Blue
Cinderella'.
Cinderella transforms listening into
Lyle attributes her inspiration for
an experience rather than a passing the song from sitting around during
moment.
the day with little to do but write,
Produced , - - - - - - drink tea, and
by Hugh
talk with her
Padgham the
cat. She also
album has a
credits some
of her source
refined qualas the wee
ity that often
eludes first
hours of
time artists.
Nashville...
Padgham is
one can only
most noted
wonder!
If you are
for his work
on recent
looking for
something
releases by
Sting,
different, this
including the
is worth a try.
hallmark
It is on the
Ten
other side of
Summoners
the music
Tale, and it is...___ __.
spectrum.
.
_____..
.
I think of it
obvious that
he has
Kami Lyle has a refreshmg style of music that as walking
earned the
goes beyond the normal boundaries of com- into one of
same level of merciaJ music.
those industriacbievement
al size refrigwith Blue Cinderella.
erators and hanging out.•. sort of
Lyle, originally from Minneapolis, c_hilly, inspiring, and full of anticipalanded in Nashville a few years ago
hon. .
with her trumpet, a crisp voice, and
Kami Lyl_e, bas tale~t and a knack
a desire to make music. Instead
for songwntmg that IS far beyond
her years. The indu~try as a w~ole
there was tables to wait and gigs to
play in small offbeat clubs.
would be far better if more artISts
The story gets short - someone saw wh~ do not fi! the labels and ca~~her, signed her, and got her on an
~ones ~ere given the opportumties
album. A chunk of the American
hke this.
dream.
Perhaps her success will open the
Yet unlike some many of her con~yes ru:1d pocketbooks of many,
temporaries she does not fit into a
mcludmg those of the labels and
clear category of music. With the
producers who continually crank
rigid preferences and marketing of
out the same stale music and ideas!
both consumers and record labels,
Kami Lyle and her work falls somewhere in between.
-Mark M. Milam
This is not jazz - at least not in
any traditional or modern sense, it

•
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Allstate·

Exclusive A gent
Auto, Property, life, Business

_..

\(ii.IN' In 1'041,(t

~ Mf..

Master of Science
Degree in Rehabilitation Counseling

Allstate Insurance Com pany
2002 W University Dr., Ste. 1½
Edi nburg. TX 78539
Bus (210) 31 6-1040
FAX (210) 316-1662

24 JJ.our

• Prepare students to provide
personal and vocational counseling
to people with disabilities.

a :l>a'I S e r v i ce
• Now accepting applications for
Spring, 1998. All undergraduate
majors considered.

Phone cards
USA - 106 min. for $20.00
- 52 min. for $10.00
- 25 min. for $5.00

Mexico • 27 to 39 cents
per min.

,... N\IM

"\
No CNdlt ollleck .... LD. • No ••, . . . .... --.1

G

'' 107 Food Mart"

University & Jackson Rd.; Across from McDonalds
2115 W. University Drive, Edinbui:g TX
381-0719
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TODAYS TIMES ONLY
FOUR DAY ADVANCE TICKET SALES
ALL THEATRES HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE
NO PASSES · NO SUPERSAVERS

3 .75 ALL SHOWS BEFOFIE 6 PM
3 .50 ALL SHOWS BEFOf!E 6 PM
$3.75 SENIORS & CHILDREN · $5.75 ADULTS $3.50 SENIORS & CHILDREN . $5.50 ADULTS

THE DEVIL'S ADVOCATE [RJ 1:15, 4:10. 7:15, 10:15
IN AND OUT [PG13] 12:50, 2;55, 5:05. 7:15.,_9:25

THE PEACEMAKER {R] 4:30, 7:25. 10:0S
STEEL [PG 13J 4 :45

A LIFE LESS ORDINARY [R] l2JO, 2:40, 5:00, NS. 10:Q.5 *THE DEVIL'S ADVOCATE [R] 4 :00, 7:00. 9:50
WTSHMASTER lRJ 1:00. 3:10. 5:20, 7:30, 9:40
*RED CORNER [R] 1:20. 4 :00. 7:00, 9 :40
AJR •t K~OWWH.ATYOUDIDLASTSUMMER [RI 5:15, 7:40, 10:00
- --1 _
PLAYING GOD [RJ 7: I5, 9:25
- 5: Io,
A[R BUD [PGJ 12:40, 2:50,

ROCKET MAN [PG] 12:35, 2:45, 5:00, 7:30. 9:55
IKI\OW WHATTOUDID LASTSUM.\IER [RI 12:30, 2:50,5:lO, 7:30, 10:00
KISS THE GIRLS [R) I :40, 4:20. 6:55, 9:35

GANG ~
1ED lRI 4:55, 7:25, 9:50
ROCKET MAN LPG] 5:00. 7: 15, 9:30
MOST WANTED [R] 5:25, 7:45, l0: 10
"FAIRYTALE: A TRUE STORY [PGll2:J0,2:40. ms, 1;JS. 10:00
SEVEN YEARS IN TIBET [PGl3J 4:10, 7:05. 9:55
THE EDGE [R] 12:35. 3:55, 7:00, 9:45-=--c-c------t SOUL FOOD [R] 5:05. 7:35. 10:15
*SWITCHBACK IRl 1:20. 4:00, 7:00, 9:40
KJSS THE GIRLS [R] 4: 15. 7:10. 9:45
THE FULL MONTY [RJ 12:45, 3:00, 5: 15, 7:40. 10:05
SEVENYEARSINTIBET[PGl31 12:45, 3:45. 6:45, 9:40
PEACEMAKER [RJ 1:05, 3:50, 7:00, 9:55
SOULF'OOD[R) 7:25. 9:45
GANG RELATED[R] 1:35,4:15. 7:15, 10:00
THEGAME{R] 1:00,3:35, 7: 10.9:50

$3.

*GA:

•

.

A [PGl3] 4:30, 7:00, 9:30

--t-2:00;-3-:+5~7:00.

.

tHtfBEIY-tPGl PGJ3J-i l-:30;-i:iir,4:5Cr.-7:-30, IO:l-0--

*PLAYING GOD [R] 5:20. 7:35. 9:50
MOST WANTED {R) 5:05, 7:30. 9:55
YOUR TURN [R] 4:10, 7:20, 10:05
EXCESS BAGGAGE IPG l 3] 4:50. 7: 15. 9:40
- -- -IM'Htl~
L.A. CONFIDENTIAL [R] 9:00
HERCULES/GEORGE OF THE JUNGLE [PG] : 10

FRJENB'-S-WIIDf)JNOiffl13) t:4-S;-4:36

• Seniors may be eligible to begin
prior to graduation.
• For more information, contact:

IJR..IIM)IIARN
(956)316--7035
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Lady Broncs tip-off season
against Monterrey Tech
The Lady Bronc basketball team starts off its season
with a game against Monterrey Tech this Saturday at
5 p.m. at the UTPA Fieldhouse.
The Lady Broncs welcome seven new players to the
roster this season. They are the foundation for the
future success of UTPA women's basketball program.
According to second year head coach Kathy
Halligan. "The energy level, enthusiasm, and work
ethic of our team will definitely set the tone for years
to come."
The speed and quickness of guards Alexis Williams
(Houston, TX) and Leslie Thomas (Springfield, OH)
are expected to be the catalyst for the Lady Broncs
running game. Both players bring intensity on the
defensive end and have Lhe ability to create scoring
opportunities from the outside.
The Lady Broncs inside game is fueled by athleticism and toughness of forwards Jennette Bolovinos
(Chatham, Ontario), Jayme Green (Hamilton,
Ontario), Erin Buttery (Colorado Springs, Col.), and

Radiajah Sinnette (Houston, TX).
These players possess good shooting range which
complements their solid post moves inside.
Leadership and experience is expected from returning players senior Angela Casas of La Feria and
junior Jenny Rae Gaytan of Edinburg. Both players
improved their fitness level over the summer which
will enhance the Lady Broncs up-tempo style of play.
A late addition to the UTPA roster this season is
local talent Erica Ruiz, a standout from Edinburg
High School. Ruiz will provide speed and toughness
on defense for UTPA this season.
After hosting Monterrey Tech on Saturday, UTPA
will then take to the road as they travel to UT-San
Antonio, the Air Force Academy in Colorado, the
University of Wyoming, and Baylor University.

-Tony Caskey I The Pan American

Athletes participate in local school's Drug Awareness Week
Recently four members of the UTPA Women's basketball team and their assistant coach and Mike Thompson
of the Men's basketball team gave a presentation stressing the importance of education and staying away from
drugs to about 120 students at Edinburg South Junior
High School. One teacher, Elda Christian, was so moved
by Thompson's speech that she came up to him with
tears in her eyes after the presentation and hugged him.
"I think their presentation is excellent,"said Christian, a
7th grade science teacher at the school. "They are young
and can relate to the students."
Thompson, a math major, shared some details from his
experience growing up in the St. Nicholaus Projects of
Harlem.
"I had a cousin who died of AIDS,'' Thompson told the
students. "I had an uncle die of drug abuse." He told
them how he got involved in the multicultural club of his
high school and how he was his high school's chess
champion. "You can't blame [failure] on anybody but
yourself,'' said Thompson.
During the presentation, Christian asked the coach and
basketball players a personal question: ''How many of
you are from a single parent home?" She said that many
of her students used being from a single parent home as
an excuse.
In response to Christian's question, Assistant Womens
basketball Coach Rod Lee and basketball player
Thompson raised their hands to indicate that they had
grown up in single parent homes.
·'How many of you have ever heard of hand-me-

downs?" asked Coach Lee. "I wore a lot of hand-medowns. Corning from a single parent family should not
hold you back. If anything, it should be a motivator."
"The reason why I was so honest and up front," said
Thompson later, "was because I wanted to paint a clear
picture of what it was like growing up in the urban city.
If it's not personal, they won't have any faith in your
story and you won't look very honest telling it. You
wouldn't want someone to go through the same negative
experiences. It's drug awareness week. Coach Lee said to
be honest and if you have a story to tell. tell it."
Angela Casas, a senior Lady Bronc from La Feria who
will next year attend medical school at Baylor University,
counseled the students to "always stay focused on your
goals. You got to make sure you listen to your parents.
Listen to your older brothers and sisters."
"Nothing comes to you easily," said Leslie Thomas. a
Lady Bronc guard from Springfield, Ohio.
"Athletics comes second," advised Alexis Williams, a
Lady Bronc guard from Houston. "Don ·1 just settle for
the passing grade.'· What she preached, she practiced in
high school. According to Coach Lee, Williams graduated in the top five percent of her high school class.
Williams also added, "Don't let drugs become a part of
your life.''
Jennette Bolovinos. the Lady Broncs center, told the
students, "Don't get involved with the wrong crowd."

-Tony Caskey I The Pan American

Assistant Rod Lee, Alexis Williams,
Angela Casa, and Jennette
BoJovinos took the opportunity to
speak to the children about the
value of education and the need to
stay away from drugs.
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Coach Brooks believes in the responsibility
of coaches towards player graduation

Coach Brooks brings to his program a
strong belief in education and its relationship to athletics.t

Men's Head basketbaU Coach Delray Brooks
said last week that "It's our responsibility as
coaches to make sure our [players] graduate."
While in college, Brooks played two years at
Indiana under the legendary Bobby Knight and two
years under Rick Patino. Knight's commitment to
the graduation of his players is well-chronicled in
John Feinstein's Book, "A Season on the Brink."
Brooks said graduation is important to Patino as
well, but his former mentors' attitudes are not the
reason why making sure his players graduate is
important to him.
"Education was stressed to me when I was growing up by my parents," he said. "The reason for
going to school is to get an education and to graduate."
Brooks said his players are required to attend
twelve hours of study hall a week. His staff
receives monthly reports which show his players'
class attendance and class participation. If his players do not attend twelve hours of study hall a week
or if they cut classes, they are punished.
Brooks said the punishment might depend on
what kind of mood he is in when he is infom1ed of
a player's infraction, but "whatever the punishment, it's severe enough that they don't want to do

it again."
This is Brooks first year at UTPA and as head
coach of the Men's basketbaJl team. He said he
recruited four new players for this season's team.
"A couple of guys decided not to come back on
their own," said Brooks, ·'but no one was released
by me. I'm not trying to run off any of my guys if
they are willing to adhere to my system and my
way of thinking. It's a sad commentary on our
society that basketball is such a big business that
you have student athletes completing four years of
eligibility and not be close to graduation," said
Brooks.
Senior Mike Thompson, a guard on Bropks'
team, said that his fourth year of eligibility will be
used up after this season, but he will continue at
UTPA next year on scholarship to complete his
degree.
"Coach Brooks wants to make sure everyone
graduates," said Thompson. "NormaJ student athletes must complete six hours of study haJI. He's
making us do twelve."

-Tony Caskey I The Pan American
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FAU. FIESTA Pl.An

°

two chicken or beef pato.s, Spani.sh rice.
ranchero beans. & 16 oz. drink !';
Everything is prepared fresh daily.
· with Mis. G's own secret recipes.
Open 7am 'til 10pm. -.J,,y it-rough Saturday

~
~m 'N 10pm oo ~~For faster service. call ahead

$

D1 scoUNT To ALL STUDENTS. FACULTY
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Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning /Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Education Programs • Adoptive Services
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SDBSCRIPTIOH SERVICE
SPECIAL ORD.ERS

Office. & fax
956/ 637-3104

Helgi Davis

